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The results of comprehensive evaluation in 2018-2020 of 96 spring barley accessions of different ecological origin under conditions 

of the central part of the Ukrainian Forest-Steppe are presented. As a result of field trials and laboratory investigation, the new 

genetic sources in terms of high and stable grain yield, relative tolerance to drought, lodging resistance, and resistance to diseases 

have been identified. Accordingly to the GYT (genotype by yield*trait) biplot, the accessions Skald (POL), Despina (DEU), Kormoran 

(POL), Almonte (CAN), Suveren (POL), Dar Nosivshchyny (UKR), Scarb (POL), Vienna (AUT), AC Alma (CAN), Smarahd (UKR) are 

characterized with increased yield and combination of a set of adaptive traits. The new genetic sources identified are valuable in 

spring barley breeding to develop an initial material with combination of yield, its stability, and tolerance to the most widespread 

abiotic and biotic stresses under conditions of the central part of Ukrainian Forest-Steppe. 
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Introduction 
Barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) is one of the main cereal crops worldwide. Ukraine is one of the largest producers and exporters of 

barley grain (FAO, 2021). A significant increase in barley yield since the middle of the twentieth century is directly related to the 

development and releasing of new varieties (Lillemo et al., 2009; Laidig et al., 2017). The effectiveness of plant breeding, in turn, is 

largely dependent on the availability of a sufficient amount of genetically diverse source material (Darrier et al., 2019; Milner et al., 

2019). That is why the formation, preservation and maintenance of viable genetic collections and their systematic study are 

determined as priorities for food security of mankind (Hopkin, 2008; Statkevičiūtė and Leistrumaitė, 2010; Govindaraj et al., 2015). 

The narrowing of genetic diversity due to the modernization of agricultural production has been called genetic erosion (van de Wouw 

et al., 2010; Megersa, 2014; Gadissa et al., 2021). The most typical is the reduction of genetic diversity due to the replacement of 

local forms (e.g., landraces) with commercial varieties from the elite gene pool. To investigate barley genetic diversity, various 

molecular genetic methods have been implemented at an unprecedented rate (Pasam et al., 2014; Ferreira et al., 2016; Sato, 

2020). The results of studies on the presence or absence of signs of narrowing the genetic basis of modern varieties differ (Russell 

et al., 2011; Zhou et al., 2012; Ovesná et al., 2013). In European varieties of different breeding periods, it was found that genetic 

diversity was not stable during the last century. Both loss and involve of new alleles are noted. Therefore, when characterizing the 

genetic diversity of barley in Europe, it should be considered as a dynamic system that is constantly changing without an obvious 

one-way (Malysheva-Otto et al., 2007). That is, modern plant breeding does not necessarily lead to narrowing the genetic basis. On 

the contrary, in breeding programs which constantly involved a different source material, the widening genetic diversity of varieties 

and increasing the potential of their productivity have been observed (Koebner et al., 2003; Poets et al., 2016). Thus, the evaluation 

and participation of new genetic diversity in the breeding process has never lost its relevance, and due to the intensification of 

modern breeding and global climate change, it has become increasingly important (Dawson et al., 2015; Panfilova et al., 2020). It 

should be noted that despite the development of molecular and genetic research, the assessment of collection accessions on 

valuable agronomic traits does not lose its value in practical breeding (Brantestam et al., 2014; Jairus et al., 2015; Dinsa et al., 2018; 

Sayd et al., 2019). In addition, it is known that the same accessions may have different breeding value in different ecological niches 

due to different weather conditions, soil types, air and water regimes, photoperiodical mode, different races of pathogens, and many 

other factors (Comadran et al., 2011; Lillemo et al., 2019). Therefore, it is necessary to experimentally verify the value of genetic 

sources under the conditions where breeding is carried out. Our previous long-term research has shown that the most characteristic 

manifestation of adverse weather conditions in the environment of the the central part of Ukrainian Forest-Steppe were increased air 

temperatures, their sharp amplitude of fluctuations, and strong uneven precipitation during the spring barley growing season 

(Gudzenko and Vasylkivsky, 2016). In some years, this can lead to different combinations of a number of adverse phenomena that 

may significantly reduce spring barley yield. They are the deficit of available moisture, temperature stress, lodging due to heavy 

rains, and intensive spreading of pathogens (powdery mildew, leaf spots, and leaf rust) (Hudzenko et al., 2017). Therefore, under 

conditions in the central part of the Ukrainian Forest-Steppe, the need to develop spring barley varieties with a combination of high 

yield potential, genetically determined tolerance to high air temperature and moisture deficit in the different stages of vegetation, 

resistance to lodging, as well as resistance to the complex of the most widespread diseases has been determined. Based on the 

above, the aim of the study was to reveal the peculiarities in the variation in the yield variation of spring barley collection accessions 
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of different ecological origin in weather-contrasting years under conditions of the central part of the Ukrainian Forest-Steppe, as well 

as to identify the new genetic sources of individual or combination of agronomic and adaptive traits. 

 

Materials and Methods 
The study was conducted at the V.M. Remeslo Myronivka Institute of Wheat of National Academy of Agrarian Sciences of Ukraine 

(MIW) in 2018-2020. Geographical coordinates are: latitude-49°64', longitude-31°08', altitude-153 m. The soils are deep, with little 

humus and slightly leached chornozem. Humus content 3.8%, alkaline hydrolyzed nitrogen 59 mg kg
-1
, P2O5-221 mg kg

-1
, K2O-96 

mg kg
-1

, pH=5.8. The subjects of the study were 96 spring barley collection accessions originating from 15 countries (Table 1). 

 

Table 1. List of barley accessions involved in the study along with their origin and botanical variety, 2018-2020. 

Code Accession 
Botanical 

Variety 
Origin Code Accession 

Botanical 

Variety 
Origin 

G1 Vzirets (standard) nutans UKR G50 Antigone nutans GBR 

G2 Novator inerme UKR G51 Stalyi nutans UKR 

G3 Revansh inerme UKR G52 Baskak nutans UKR 

G4 Phoenix nudum CAN G53 Tiver nutans UKR 

G5 CDC Cartel nudum CAN G54 Avers nutans UKR 

G6 4-15 nudum UKR G55 JaK 401 deficiens RUS 

G7 4-14 nudum UKR G56 Aristei deficiens UKR 

G8 4-9 nudum UKR G57 Shchedryk deficiens UKR 

G9 4-2 nudum UKR G58 Pamjati Raisy medicum KAZ 

G10 4-1 nudum UKR G59 Karagandinskij 5 medicum KAZ 

G11 Nudum 95 nudum RUS G60 Karagandinskij 7 submed KAZ 

G12 Rosalina nudum DNK G61 Tuleevskij pallidum RUS 

G13 CDC Candle nudum CAN G62 Omskij 99 pallidum RUS 

G14 CDC Alamo nudum CAN G63 Brier pallidum USA 

G15 NSGJ-1 nudum SRB G64 Yerong pallidum AUS 

G16 AC Alberte nudum CAN G65 Nord pallidum CAN 

G17 L 94 nigrinud DEU G66 AC Westech pallidum CAN 

G18 Jet nigrinud CAN G67 AC Maple pallidum CAN 

G19 Karat nutans RUS G68 AC Alma pallidum CAN 

G20 Severjanin nutans RUS G69 Kaz'minskij ricotense RUS 

G21 Batik nutans RUS G70 Nobarb ricotense CAN 

G22 Zubr nutans BLR G71 AC Vision ricotense CAN 

G23 Arat nutans RUS G72 Glacier AL.38 pallidum GBR 

G24 Orenburgskij sovmestnyj nutans RUS G73 Millhouse nudum CAN 

G25 Medikum 139 nutans RUS G74 Dar Nosivshchyny nutans UKR 

G26 Kredo nutans RUS G75 Smarahd nutans UKR 

G27 Stepan nutans RUS G76 Sviatovit nutans UKR 

G28 Cheljabinec 2 nutans RUS G77 Reindzher nutans UKR 

G29 Kuralaj nutans KAZ G78 Bukat nutans UKR 

G30 Syr-aruy nutans KAZ G79 Fest nutans BLR 

G31 Symbat nutans KAZ G80 Strief nutans DEU 

G32 Vatan nutans KGZ G81 Skarb nutans POL 

G33 Shynar nutans KGZ G82 Sunshine nutans DEU 

G34 Zolotnik nutans RUS G83 Concerto nutans GBR 

G35 Ergeninskij 2 nutans RUS G84 Henrike nutans DEU 

G36 Muson nutans RUS G85 Almonte nutans CAN 

G37 Natali nutans RUS G86 Diplom nutans DEU 

G38 Jastreb nutans RUS G87 Victoriana nutans DEU 

G39 Abalak nutans RUS G88 Mastvinster nutans DEU 

G40 Bahus nutans RUS G89 Jermina nutans GBR 

G41 Olenjok nutans RUS G90 Biatlon nutans GBR 

G42 Radzіmіch nutans BLR G91 Kaputar nutans AUS 

G43 Vladlen nutans KGZ G92 Vienna deficiens AUT 

G44 Azyk nutans KAZ G93 Kormoran deficiens POL 

G45 Karagandinskij 6 nutans KAZ G94 Skald deficiens POL 

G46 Ilek 16 nutans KAZ G95 Suveren deficiens POL 

G47 KAZSUFFLE 1 nutans KAZ G96 Despina deficiens DEU 

G48 Chugaki № 14 nutans MNG G97 Lilly deficiens DEU 

G49 Krok nutans UKR - - - - 
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Genetic diversity is represented by nine botanical varieties that belong to two groups (covered and naked) and two subspecies (six-

rowed and two-rowed). The trial was carried out with a complete randomized complete block design in three replications. The net 

plot size was 1 square meter. The spring barley variety Vzirets was used as a standard, which was planted every 20 plots.  

The assessment of resistance to diseases was performed under natural field conditions according to the methodical 

recommendation (Babayants et al., 1988). Evaluation of relative drought tolerance was determined with the barley seed germination 

method of barley seeds germination in a sucrose solution with an osmotic pressure of 12 atmospheres (Dorofeev et al., 1974). The 

accessions were divided into five groups according to the level of relative tolerance to drought. Group I (high tolerance) germinated 

more than 81% of seeds in sucrose solution compared to control (distilled water), group II (above average tolerance) germinated 61-

80% of seeds, group III (average tolerance) germinated 41-60% seeds, IV (low tolerance)-21-40% of seeds, group V (very low 

tolerance) germinated 0-20% of seeds. The experimental data were processed with the Microsoft Excel 2010 and Statistica 12.  

For comprehensive evaluation accessions in terms of combination of increased yield with tolerance to abiotic and biotic stresses, a 

GYT (genotype by yield*trait) biplot was applied. GEA-R software was used to construct graphical visualizations (Pacheco et al., 

2015). 

 

Results and Discussion 
Weather conditions of the pre-sowing period and during the growing season differed depending on years of research, and also 

varied relative to the average long-term data. Fluctuations in the hydrothermal regime clearly characterize the coefficient of 

significance of deviations of actual meteorological data from the long-term average. For the average monthly air temperature, this 

indicator points to a general tendency towards its increasing (Fig. 1).  

 
Fig. 1. Coefficient of significance of the deviation of actual average monthly air temperature from the long-term average in pre-

sowing and during the growth periods of spring barley. 

 

Especially critical in terms of high air temperature in 2018 were April and May, to a lesser extent June, in 2019 was June, and less 

were March and May, in 2020 were March and June. During the study period, as an exception, significant deviations of the average 

monthly air temperature in the direction of its decrease were observed only in March 2018 and May 2020. At the same time, the 

amount of monthly precipitation can be observed almost directly opposite (Fig. 2). 

 
Fig. 2. Coefficient of significance of the deviation of actual amount of monthly precipitation from the long-term average in pre-sowing 

and during the growing periods of spring barley. 

 

The general trend indicates a decrease in precipitation in most months over the years of research. A significant predominance of 

precipitation on a long-term average was observed only in March 2018 and May 2020. That is, in those months when there was a 

significant decrease in temperature. 

Drought is a complex abiotic stress that can have varying degrees, duration, and effects at different periods of barley plant 

development (Arshadi et al., 2018; Jabbari et al., 2018; Zargar et al., 2018; Filip et al., 2020). Due to climate change and the 

increasing frequency of early spring drought cases in the central part of Ukrainian Forest-Steppe, the ability of the spring barley 

primary root system to use winter moisture reserves quickly and efficiently is of great importance. The ability of seeds to germinate 

under artificial physiological drought is related to their potential ability to germinate in the absence of moisture under natural 

conditions. It was noted that this capacity was related to the formation of a stronger primary root system, which makes a significant 
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contribution to the further tolerance to drought tolerance of the adult plant (Wehner et al., 2016; Thabet et al., 2018; Abdel-Ghani et 

al., 2019). In our study, on average in 2018-2020, the majority of accessions had very low or low tolerance (Fig. 3). There were only 

five accessions, G5 CDC Cartel (CAN), G16 AC Alberte (CAN), G13 CDC Candle (CAN), G4 Phoenix (CAN), and G6 4-15 (UKR), 

which were characterized with high relative drought tolerance. Six accessions G10 4-1 (UKR), G9 4-2 (UKR), G7 4-14 (UKR), G11 

Nudum 95 (RUS), G73 Millhouse (CAN) and G66 AC Westech (CAN) had above average tolerance. Also, six accessions G 62 

Omskii 99 (RUS), G61 Tuleevskij (RUS), G14 CDC Alamo (CAN), G67 AC Maple (CAN), G17 L94 (DEU) and G12 Rosalina (DNK) 

had average relative drought tolerance.  

 
Fig. 3. Distribution of accessions according to the level of relative drought tolerance, on average 2018-2020. 

 

In the context of climate change, the resistance of barley to lodging does not only does not lose relevance, but, conversely, requires 

systematic research (Dockter and Hansson, 2015; Mikoajczak et al., 2017). The highest degree of lodging in accessions was 

observed in 2018, and the lowest was in 2019. On average for three years, only eight accessions G83 Concerto (GBR), G90 Biatlon 

(GBR), G67 AC Maple (CAN), G80 Strief (DEU), G84 Henrike (DEU), G94 Skald (POL), G79 Fest (BLR), G91 Kaputar (AUS) had 

very high resistance to lodging (9 points) (Fig. 4).  

 
Fig. 4. Distribution of accessions according to the level of resistance to lodging, on average 2018-2020. 

 

Powdery mildew caused by Blumeria graminis (DC.) E.O. Speer, F. sp. hordei emend. É.J. Marchal (anamorph Oidium monilioides 

Link) is a foliar disease of barley of worldwide importance that can leads to yield losses of up to 30% (Bengtsson et al., 2017; 

Hoseinzadeh et al., 2019; Pogoda et al., 2020; Dreiseitl, 2020). The largest development of powdery mildew was observed in 2019. 

On average in 2018-2020 only 12 accessions G50 Antigone (GBR), G83 Concerto (GBR), G90 Biatlon (GBR), G80 Strief (DEU), 

G17 L 94 (DEU), G88 Mastvinster (DEU), G96 Despina (DEU), G93 Kormoran (POL), G12 Rosalina (DNK), G5 CDC Cartel (CAN), 

G7 4-14 (UKR), G56 Aristei (UKR) had high resistance (8 points) (Fig. 5). Two other very damaging diseases of barley are net blotch 

caused by Pyrenophora teres Drechsler (anamorph Drechslera teres [Sacc.] Shoem.), and spot blotch caused by Cochliobolus 

sativus (anamorph Bipolaris sorokiniana [Sacc.] Shoem.).  

 
Fig. 5. Distribution of accessions according to the level of diseases resistance, on average 2018-2020. 
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Both diseases can lead to yield losses of up to 40%, with the potential for total plants to fail if susceptible cultivars are planted under 

favorable environmental conditions for pathogens environmental conditions (Clare et al., 2020; Visioni et al., 2020). In our study, the 

highest manifestation of net blotch was observed in 2018 and spot blotch was in 2019. Resistance to net blotch (8 points) showed 

44 accessions, including G3 Revansh (UKR), G54 Avers (UKR), G39 Abalak (KAZ), G27 Stepan (RUS), G26 Kredo (RUS), G18 Jet 

(CAN), G66 AC Westech (CAN), G5 CDC Cartel (CAN), G65 Nord (CAN), G15 NSGJ-1 (SRB), G17 L 94, (DEU), G31 Symbat 

(KAZ), G29 Kuralaj (KAZ) G46 Ilek 16 (KAZ), and others. High resistance (8 points) to spot blotch had only 13 accessions G68 AC 

Alma (CAN), G66 AC Westech (CAN), G18 Jet (CAN), G71 AC Vision (CAN), G62 Omskij 99 (RUS), G27 Stepan (RUS), G55 JaK 

401 (RUS), G21 Batik (RUS), G34 Zolotnik (RUS), G24 Orenburgskij sovmestnyj (RUS), G26 Kredo (RUS) G28 Cheljabinec 2 

(RUS), and G77 Radzimich (BLR). The biotrophic fungus Puccinia hordei Otth. the causal agent of barley leaf rust is also an 

important pathogen in many barley growing areas worldwide that causes yield losses in general about 15-25% and, under favorable 

conditions,  cause losses of up to 60% (Vatter et al., 2018; Fazlikhani et al., 2019). Leaf rust developed strongly in 2018 and 2019. 

We did not identify accessions with immunity (9 points) or high resistance (8 points) to Puccinia hordei. Resistant (7 points) to leaf 

rust were 16 accessions G95 Suveren (POL), G97 Lilly (DEU), G96 Despina (DEU), G87 Victoriana (DEU), G88 Mastvinster (DEU), 

G86 Diplom (DEU), G89 Jermina (GBR), G83 Concerto (GBR), G50 Antigone (GBR), G90 Biathlon (GBR), G34 Zolotnik (RUS), G38 

Jastreb (RUS), G5 CDC Cartel (CAN), G73 Millhouse (CAN) G4 Phoenix (CAN), and G74 Dar Nosivshchyny (UKR).  

The highest values in breeding programs have accessions that are characterized not only by high manifestation of individual traits 

but their combination, and especially with increased yield performance. For genotype selection based on yield and trait complex 

combination, a novel GYT biplot approach was proposed (Yan and Frégeau-Reid, 2018). As mentioned by the authors, the 

background for the GYT biplot is a paradigm shift, according to which genotypes should not be evaluated not on discrete traits, but 

on the basis of yield combination with a set of other important agronomic important traits. The GYT biplot makes it possible to 

characterize genotypes on the basis of such a combination of yield with other parameters (these may be elements of yield structure, 

grain quality parameters, tolerance to abiotic and biotic factors, etc.) and simultaneously identify their strengths and weaknesses.  

In the first stage of GYT biplot analysis, the experimental data were modified by multiplying them with yield. For a comprehensive 

evaluation of accessions, we included all the traits characterized traits. As a result, the following yield*trait combinations were 

obtained: yield and relative drought tolerance (YLD_DT), yield and resistance to lodging (YLD_LD), yield and resistance to powdery 

mildew (YLD_PM), yield and resistance to net blotch (YLD_NB), yield and resistance to spot blotch (YLD_SB), and yield and 

resistance to leaf rust (YLD_PH). Based on the intermediate GYT table (not given), standardized index values were obtained. To do 

this, the results of the yield*trait combination of a particular genotype were subtracted from the mean value in the trial, followed by a 

division on standard deviation. On the basis of a number of modified yield*trait combinations, the general (mean) GYT index was 

determined, which characterizes the complex value of each genotype (not given). Based on the data obtained, a graphical analysis 

was performed (Fig. 6). The principles of GYT biplot graph construction are the same as for the already well-known GGE biplot (Yan 

and Tinker, 2006). The difference is that the term ‘environment’ is replaced by a combination of ‘yield*trait’. The first two principal 

components of the GYT biplot covered 88.3% of such a yield * trait variation. According to the GYT ranking relative to the ‘ideal’ 

genotype, which hypothetically should be located in the center of centric circles, the optimal combination of yield performance with 

tolerance to a set of abiotic and biotic stresses had accessions G94 Skald (POL), G96 Despina (DEU) and G93 Kormoran (POL). 

Accessions G85 Almonte (CAN), G95 Suveren (POL), G74 Dar Nosivshchyny (UKR), G81 Scarb (POL), G92 Vienna (AUT), G68 

AC Alma (CAN), G75 Smarahd (UKR), G53 Tiver (UKR), and G54 Avers (UKR), which exceeded the standard G1 Vzirets (UKR) in 

terms of combination of yield performance with other adaptive traits, also have a high breeding value. 

Accessions G16 AC Alberte (CAN), G5 CDC Cartel (CAN), G13 AC Candle (CAN), G66 AC Westech (CAN), G4 Phoenix (CAN) 

exceeded the mean values for yield * trial combinations, but were shifted toward a combination of yield and relative tolerance to 

drought. Therefore, they are of practical interest as genetic sources for participation in hybridization to improve relative drought 

resistance. 

 
Fig. 6. GYT biplot ranking spring barley accessions relative to an ‘ideal’ genotype. 

Note: G1…G97 are codes for spring barley accessions accordingly to Table 1, YLD_DT is for yield and relative drought tolerance, 

YLD_LD is for yield and resistance to lodging, YLD_PM is for yield and resistance to powdery mildew, YLD_NB is for yield and 

resistance to net blotch, YLD_SB is for yield and resistance to spot blotch, YLD_PH is for yield and resistance to leaf rust. 
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Conclusion 
In summary, significant differences were revealed in terms of yield performance and adaptive responses among the 96 spring barley 

accessions of different origin studied.  

As a result of field trials and laboratory investigation, the new genetic sources in terms of high and stable grain yield, relative 

tolerance to drought, lodging resistance, and resistance to diseases have been identified. We have shown that according to the GYT 

ranking relative to the ‘ideal’ genotype, the optimal combination of yield performance with a set of adaptive traits had spring barley 

accessions Skald (POL), Despina (DEU), Kormoran (POL), Almonte (CAN), Suveren (POL), Dar Nosivshchyny (UKR), Scarb (POL), 

Vienna (AUT), AC Alma (CAN), Smarahd (UKR) Tiver (UKR), and Avers (UKR).  

The new genetic sources identified are valuable in spring barley breeding to develop an initial material with combination of yield, its 

stability, and tolerance to the most widespread abiotic and biotic stresses under conditions of the central part of Ukrainian Forest-

Steppe. 
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